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Trolnistonal garitg, &r.
D. lit'ooxitear,

. - ..AttorneyB ancl Counsellors.

McCREARY,May 29, fldl. Attorney a t Law, Gettysburg,

DR. C. W. BENSONHAAVritm.P.l4!'re. L'ri.ac,e"rcvei:e j.Eetotheputteetat his house, corner of Lombard street and routider AL.ley, near the Railroad. Special attention given to SkinDiseases. [Lit I lestown, Nob. LS, 1887..

DR. W3l. STALLSMITH, Dentist,
having located in Gettyaburg, eltere hht servicedto the public. Be etabe found. for. the present, et theDagnerean rooms ofLevi ilumper on Baltimore street,opposite Fahnestocts' store, where he will be prepared

to Attend teeny case within the province of the Dentiat.Persons in want of full or partial seta of teeth are invit-ed tocalL Terms reasonable. (April 8, 1801.-tf

gusintoo eardo.
JOIN W. TIPTON, FASIIIONA-

BLE BARItEft, North-East corner of the Diamond
cleat door to NlcOlellan'e ElotelOtlettyebtirg,Pa., where
he can at all times be found ready toattendtoallbae7-ae+elnLie like. Hellas alsoan ezcellent tasietantandwill ensure satisfaction OJTr him a all.May 29,1897.

OSCAR D. MeMILLAN, .SUR VW YORA AND CONrE VA NCRR
In tonnection with the above he is at all timea pre-pared to attend to the

WRITING OFLEEDS, BONDS, RELEASES.ARTI-CLES OF AGREEMENT ,AND CLERK-
IRO OF &ALAS.

Raving bad cobaiderable practice In the abure, by strictattention to business he bopee to merita liberal shareof public, patronage. Charges reasonable. Residence,Gettysburg, Pa. L ' 'Tian. 22. 1868.—tf

QURVEYOR AND LICENSED CON-
AAJJ The undereigned, having taken outa ConveyanceerLicense, will, in connection w,ith theoffice of COUNTYSURVETOILattead to the

WRITING OF ,DEEDS. BONDS, BaLZABES, WILLS
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, CLERKING OF

SALXS,
flayinghad considerable experiencein thisline,behopes
to receive a liberal share of patronage. Business promptlyattend toiled charges reasonable. Post office address
Fairfield, Adam. Ca., Pa. J. B.WITILEROW.

May 29,1867.—1 y

FLOUR & 'FEED.
j WILL be in Cettystrurg7rith &c., every MON-DAYand FRIDAY in each week. Perums who may

mire me to furnish them with-tithe.--
..

.
.

FLOUR OR FEED-STUFF,
will leave their ”rders, either w ith John L. Tate or Dart
ner t Zeigkr, stating the Mud and quantity wanted,
when the same will be delivered at their dwelliuga, by

Sept. 25, 1867.-tf GEORGE GLNGELL

gads and Stotattranto.
UNITED STATa HOTEL,

**Oa Tax '

T. & NSW HAVEN .t W.EST.ER?It 11. DEPOT,

EACii STREET,IIOSTO.N.

B Y F. if. PRA TT,
FOltiaRLY OF THE AMERICAN HOUSE

Oet. 9, 1967.-ly

KEYSTONE HOTEL,
GETTYSBURG; PA

•
,

W:Vf. E. MYERS, PROPRIETOR

NOW OPEN

THIS is a new house, and has_been
fitted lap In the most apprrred style. Its location

Is pleasant and coOvenient, being in the most business
portion of the town. Every arrangement Dubeen rand"
for the accommodation and tonifort of guesta,tlirinpl4
stabling attached. With experiencedsentatita, and ac
commodating Clerks, fe ,1114111 U VIM every endeavor to
Owe. This Hotel is now Open for the entertainmeetet
the pantie,and we kindly solicit A share ofpublicpatron

IM:7 29,1807

EAGLE HOT"EL...
The Inrsait and clust. coamiliuus

ak,-msuww, PlaN#

COMMA OF C110611.115111114 AND WALSIFISGTOX STP.EIT4

JOIINL. TA7'.E, Propiqedor

-An Omnibus, fur Palsengsre and ltai,gnge, runs Co

the De•wt, on arrival fad*similar(' of Rail Road Tirdia
Carefulserrau Is, andreueenable uhargea.

May 29, 11197.—tf

CARLISLE, PA.
VISITORS to Car find the„ rybees aecoaanodations at lbe

Pennsylvania Hotel
Kvpi by JOHNRAILLY, on the corner of Surth Hatt

over andLouther Streets

The TAlL*ie witheeteirthitirtho mart*ford; the MmBAR t od with the Guest o,Lignal
ke, B,4d,ske Yards

. •

S T :IA I
ammeeted with titiabeeteettitiseilatiltaeatWamperlemeedad faithful haulm. •

IirGive the old gisarmiurvaaru atrial sadbe coo.'Charaaaaism_ye resentable.March 18, 1888„—.8i.

JOB PRINTING- • •
•

OF ffnt rosicumarox

IaISCUTED turaTLy AND tak114,4.7
♦? TEO allar

HAIM/A, & EVEXILEJto

of4o reet, lbstieeent the Cburc-house and Diamond,
Gettysburg, Ps.

?Wig OF MetICATTON-:
4.xF, !kf.511.5la, is publishedlcrff41141fibiel‘ylit42.00 a year In adfanei ;

4r $2.50 if not paid within the year., 7`14%scripti‘s dinennatinedliAitit' arr,paid, unless at theoption of the'publishers.
, •

ADVERTISRMIO6B are Inserted at rpa4=rates. • 2. 'liberal deduction will be mall
Bona, advertising by the quartFr, half. year, oryear:. Special notices will be inserted at speeini
nitre, to be agreed tspbn.

iIV-The circulation of THE STAIC AND BM-VI-.NEL'is one-half larger than that ever attatnea by
any newspaper in Adams county; and, aa an ad-
vertising medium, it cannot be excelled.

dos.yVosc of aakicidg will be promptly ek-ecnted, and at fair rates. Hand-bills, Blanks,Canis,' 'Pamphlets, dte., in every variety and style,will•be printed at abort notice. Terms, CASH.

JOLIN Y. ItilGTll

~-

- •

McCONAUG I:1Y 'hits associated
• JOHN M. KRAUTII, Esq., In the practice of thelaw, at his old of one door west of Buzinsa's Drugstore, Oblunbatalburg street.Special attention given to Su Its, ColleetioiasandSettle•ment of Bstatea. all legal business, and claims to Pen-sions, Bounty, Back-pay, and Damages against U. States,at all times, promptly anti efficientlyattended to.Land warrants located, and choice Farms for sale, inowa and waiter western,States. 'NOT. 27, 1807.-tf

A J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT1 la. • . LAW, will promptly attend to collections and allthe^ 8UR1116113 entrusted to Ws care.
Chico between Fahnestock and Danner and Ziegler'sstores, Baltimore strect,Gettysburg, Pa. - 29,1867.

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY ATLAW,Office at his residence In the South-eamt cor-ter ofCentre Square.Iteihrittice.—flon.Thad.leun Stevens,Lancaster, Pa.%lay 29,1887.

DAVID A. BUEITLER, ATTOR-
NEY tT 14W, will promptly attend to collectionsd &II Other budupreutttutad to his care..0111ce at his residence itt, the three story buildingo posite the Court flouts. [Gettysburg, Nay 29,1867

OLAJM AGENCY.—The under-
-5412.4 willattend to the collection of claims againstthe U. B. Government, including _Military Bounties, BackPay, Pensions, Forage, to., either iu the Court of Claimsor before any ofthe Departments at {Vesta ngton.

nit. J. W. C. O'NEAL
HAS his Office at his residence in Bititinior, 6-trent,two doors above the Compiler Odice.

Gettysburg, 31ay 29, 1891.

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-tist, Odle.Taila Chamberabnrg street, one door weat ofthe Lutheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. It. Ilurner'sDrug Store, where he may be found ready and willing toattend any case within the province of the DentistPoreons In want of full aets of teeth are invited to call.Stay 29,1867.

ME=

WEDNESDAY, A
Confectiono, ovNotbhkg•

----Cr(KAY-NEWS!
id.ENRY OVERDEER

• Raltimore,,greet, Gellyaburg,l Penna.,
HAs completed hls-new Store Howse and Jost -return;ad from the city with a fresh and well selectedstock of Goods, which he resgectfiglrinviteshis friendssad dopaps generally to call and examine,.

darptuttro.mul: Csittratisso.
TO .THE

-

BUILDING
COMMUNITY..
AND ALL OTHEDi3

WHO' WISH TO 13L1R0V.4,
THE undersigned respeCtfully in-}bans the public that he still continnerthe

CARi'ENTERING BITSMESB
at his old stand, on West street, Gettysburg, and Itreat all times to accommodate those wanting anythlnit6o4n his line. He is prepared tofurnish all kinds of work forbuildingpurposee, of the toed material, usd aa- neatlyand cheaply as Itcanbe done at anyother establiahmentIn the county. Experienced Hands always In readinessand work executed withpromptsSees and dispatch:

Alif-Thankfulfor put thrombi hope., by sitiationtobuineu toreceive a liberal chars of publicpatronage.May 75,1861. CHRIIZWAN.
0. c.oasusitt. H. U.ROWE

VtedicalDIAMOND tat, star mud ,OtutintiSEGAR STORt. Hoofland's German Bitters iFor the Star and Sentinel.0, 'WILT COMPLAIN •

3,fovAL. HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
The GreatRemedies forall Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE

BY J. BITT.
or why onmplain ofwhat the nothing know,Why mock Omnipotence, and loom hisWili fTike.asiddriteneilhe temored his Regan Fibs"; to the

NORTR-EnET CORNER OF THE DIARIONS,
•,GETTYSBURG,I,::.where he saki a continuance of the patilic patronage

His new location is one of the moat

Hz BELLE CULLY ORGANS.114 +stock constata of
Have we no Faith? Do his great works notshow -

His boundiets kno t his mercy to us still?GROCERIES, lloofland's German Bitters
Is maimed of the pure Juices (Or, as they are medici-nally termed, Entrails) ofRoots, Herbs, and Barks, ma-king e preparation, h4bly concentrated, and entirelyfreefrom akohotteadattsture ofany Lind.
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

Is &combination ofall the ingredients of the Bitters will,the purest quality ofSanta Criss Russ, Orange, to., ma-king one of the most pleasant and agreeable remediesliver offered to the public.Those preferringa Medicinefreefroualcoholic admix.tare, will nee
HOOFLAND 15 GERMAN BITTERS.

Those who hare no objection to the combination of theHitters,as stated, will use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.

FANCY GOODS, Norma;
CEDAR, WILLOW' AND QUEENS-`WARE, FLOUR

Our days, If we but scan them as we ought,Are brimmed tofulness with God's per-
fectnetia;

Yet in our littleness we call them naught
But.daire ofpain, unrest and weariness.

CiIstTRAL AIL CONVENIEM•
`add ifs stock of tregon among the moatchoice and sotto-

CORM MEAL, PEED, itc.
-106.The cash or trade will be given kr Floor, Corn,Oata;'Ptdatoee, Rutter, 'Mgr, Bacon. Lard, Rap, /lc.April 1, 1861,--tf

' •

Grocery' and Flour Store.
lie via keep -on -.hand the beat BIINDS..

manufacture for general tali thronghout the county. Ilew: tan te:l! the lowest living prices, and atwholeasle and1.
Suns set, and leave the door of Heaven ajar;Its purple drapery we see, until
Night comes and wakes the eyes cos everystar—

Nathless, We curie and say, God doeth
Ile ie ale:, the agent for the „Richmond (Pe.) TobaccoWorthy:awl still sell their Chen ing Tobacco, at Mb°

REMOVAL. CARPENTERING.
sale lower than it can be bought in the city. MEALS & BROTHER

,Itrenember 1,10 plece, in theDismond, between Brinker THE undersigned resceetfully in-form the public that they have commenced the

In every treeand shrub and living flowerGod's face is mirrored. And In every soul,Responsive to the Maker's' will, His powerIs felt. His handiwork runs through our
whole.

hotre Store and ceiellates Hotel HAYS removed their Store to the iiineetedt property,on Obambervbarg street, where they propnel tokeep constantly onhand

They are both equally good, and contain the samemedicinal virtues, the choice between the two being amere matter °Haste, the Tonic beingthe most palatable.The stomach, from a variety ofcauses, such as Indigos-ties, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc., is -very apt tohave ite ituntlons deranged. The Liver, sympathisingas closely as it does with the Swatch, Dien becomes af-fected, theremit of which is that-the patient staffers awnseveral or more ofthefollowingdiseases:

WASIIINGTON BIRRBOIVER
Carpenting in the shop formerly occupied by dtidrew

ALL KINDS OFAvil 8, 1268,-tf Schick, York street. We are prepared to doasp work ID9-ROCERIES,JOHN M. MiNNIGH: ur Hueoil badness and asrearonatda as •nyother ostab

0, heart of man, how changeable art thou!0, human heart, how puerile thy desire !When wilt thou learnin humbleness tobow,And say, I trust Thee, Lord, there is nonehigher.
FLOUR, FEED, NOTIONS, &C.

Alan; ir BGETABLEff In season, (rein :from the city and'and country. "They are determined do ielL as cheap asthe cheapest,and as they only ask thti lowest lirlog pro.tits, they hope to merit end receive a liberal share ofpublic patronage. . MEALS . BRO., AprllB,lBBB—if. '

stuneut in Gettysburg Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Pile', Fullness ofBloodto the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,Heart-burn, Disgust for Food, Fulnessor Weight in the Stomach, SourEructations, Sinking
Of Fluttering at the Pit of theStomach,Swimming of the Had, Her.'tied or Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at theHeart, Choking or Suffocating Sensations when InLying Posture, Dimnews of Vision, Dote orWebs heft y the Sight,Dull Pain In theHeed, Deficiency of Perrpire.tins Yellowness of theSkin and Byes, Plain in the Side,Beck, Cbent,Umbt,eke.

, Sudden Flushesof Fleet, SurnlngIn GreatlConstant•gindsge of Evil, add Depresidon of Spirits.

Diamond Confectionery
We hope by a strict attention to business to okitrit a

shsue of public patronage
May 29, 18e7.-u O.IIBIIMAN h 11,011V.

[For the "STAR IliD tibreimest,.
JOTTINGS PROM THEE WEST.

BARGAINSBalfintlre ..i'lreet, opposite Star and Sen-
tinel Office, Oettysburg,Pa.

WM. C. STALLSMITH & SON,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,
CARPENTERS •& CONTRACTORS,

Are prepared to doall kinds et Clarpeptering—oontraethig
and erecting buildings of all kinds, Repairing As. They
keep constantly on hand and manufacture to enter,
DOORS, SIIIITTEILS, BLINDS, SASH, DOOR AND

WINDOW FRAMES, CORNICE, DOOR AND
' WINDOW BRACKETS,

And any other Ariicls Building Line. ,
Seasoned material constantly on hand, experienced work
men alwaya in readiness, and work executed silt
dispatch.

is...Orders promptly attended to.

WM. C. STALLSMITU,
C. H. mutacmt.Sept. 18, 1867.—t

Nerves, Wis., April 15, 1868.Enrroes f3rsa aim Eurrrust.: -

Leaving Fond-du-lac by the Chicago andNorth Western Railroad, going North, yen
pass through a beautifni country borderingthe lake, (Winnebago.) To the west You seemiles of rolling paririe, with here and there apiece of woods, and dotted with comfortable,picturesque looking frame houses. On everyhand armors are busilyeowinewheat, someby hand and others by machinery. Looking
to the East the view is enchandng,—the
Lake, a beautiful sheet of water, spread out
to the distanceof tarty milesone way, andtwelve the other ; the shore in the far dis-tance dimly visible, there being an elevatedrange, called the "Ledge," on the opposite
side of the lake, forming a back ground, dla-

, playing in bet reltero the white buildingswhich dot the hill sidesand shore. Oshkosh,in Winnebago county, 16 miles North ofFond du-lac, is the greatoutlet wherethetim-ber is disgorged from the "pineries" into the
lake. The Wolf and Upper Fox rivers pene-
trate far into the timber country or "p Aerie,"as It is called, and are navigable a distance of
150 to 200 miles. By means of these rivers
the timber is brought down (floated) to Osh-
kosh, the two rivers jo!ning into one large
stream at Lake Buttes-de-Morts, about 10
miles west of the city. It is DV intention to,take a trip up into the "pinerielf', as soon as
I have anopportunity, when I 'will give you
the benefit of it by explaining the "modus-
operandi" of getting logs in the "Fineries"
of Northern 'Wisconsin, and transforming
them intowindow sash, doors, cornices, &c.
Oshkosh contains apopulation of about 15,-
000, and is growing rapidly. Its business

amen are live and energetic, following their
motto, "Advance." This is destined to be
one of thefirst cities in the State, having be-
im. tha ffiawholesale and most of the retail trade far hi-
to the country watered by the Wolf and Fox
rivers, is sarroutuied by a rich grain and fruit
growing country, wood'and water in abun-
dance, good churches, schools and good so-
ciety. Fourteen miles north of Oshkosh, on
the railroad, I found Neenah and Menasha,
with anisland separating them, at the outlet
of Lake Winnebago. The water flows out
by two streams forming an island at its
month. Afterwards these streams unite and
flow northward to Green Bay, forming what
is called theLower Fox.

•t the new

G-ROCERYConfee.tioillof all kirikti., French and Commum Candies,Fruite, Oranges,Letuoni,Nu Vt,Toys, and Notions gener-ally oh hand. ALlO:just received a large itasortment ofplain, common and tincy
IN GETTYSBURG The sufferer from these diseases should exercise thegreatest caution in the seleCtion ofa remedy for hiscase, purchasing only that which he I. assured from hishmestlgations and inquiries possesses true merit,skilfullycompounded, is free from inJuriossiagredieuta,and has established fbr itself& reputation fur the cursof these diseases, ltei this 00tUleCtion we would submitthose well-knownremedies--

JOHN CRESS & SONVA ENTINES,
•

all of which wilt be sold at thelowestcash rates. Calland examine.
Feb. 12.—t f

uAvrsa opened a newGrocery, in Gettysburg, on the11 north-west corner of the Public Squese, hare lustraceived a splendid assortment of IFFLE9II
• GROCERIES, HOOFLAND'S GERMANBITTERS

ANDOtta theMeopfe Come !
including Sugars,Coffee, Molasses, Syrup, Teae. Spice',Tobacco, Salt, Fish, Rains, Shouldfra, tc.. Also,

Q UEENSWARE, CONFECTIONS,
Nute, P rnits, Soaps, Fancy Articles and Notions generally.We laid also keep on hand FLOUR sod FRSD.STUFFS.'raving purchased for CASE!,we are prepared to lelvery cheap. Dive us a call and Judge for 'yourselves.

JOHN cams,Sept. 25,1867.-tf ,T, W. URUS.

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC
PREPARED BY Dr. C. JII. JACKSON,Irlinty Goods and Confectionery bore

TIIE undersigned, 3havinc, boughtout J. NI. Warner's Fancy Goode and ConfectkmeryStore, on Baltimore stteet, nearly opposite FahneetocksStore, Gettysburg, invites thepublic'spatronage. Largeand tasteful as the stock has been, no effort will hespared to render it still more attractive and desirable.—lie now offers
Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,
Port folios,
Satchels,
Pocket Books,
China Toys,
Pocket Cutlery
Jewelry,
Chess,
Brushes,
Pethimery,
Soaps,
Combs,
Fruits,
Nuts.
Syrups,

PHILADELPHIA, PATwenty-two yearn since they werefirst introduced in-to this courty from Germany, during which time theyhare undoubtedly performed worscnres, and benefitedsufferinghumanity to a greater extent, than an), otherremedies known to the public.These remedies will effectually cure Liver Catsplaint,Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous Debility aro:ta-lc Mangoes, Dimas* of the Kidneys, and all Disown■rising from • DisorderedLiter, Stomach, or Intestines.
. DEBILITY,

gams, Mrugo, Viedifin", &t.Plain Candy,
Fancy do.,

. Pickles,
Sardines,
-Lobsters,Chow-chow,
Fancy Cakes,
Ferena Cracker=,
Wine Biscuits,
3lnsroon do.,
Fire Works,
Pens & Pencils,
Writing Papers,
Envelopes,
Tobacco & Segura,

• &c., ate., Ste.,
"TOO Nuunous TOO MENTION."

DR. R. HORNER, Resulting from any Cause whatever
PROSTRATION OF THE SYSTEM,induced by Severe Labor, Hard- .

ships, Exposure, Fevers, etc.

PHYSICIAN AND DRUGGIST,
Office and Drug Score, CRAMBERSBURO STREIT

GETTYSBURG.
Medical advice without charge.

There le no medicine extant equal to these remediesin each cases. A toneand vigor la imparted to the wholesystem, the appetite is strengthened, food ls enjoyed, themstomach dikestapromptly, theblood is purified, the omit-plaxion becalms mound sad healthy, the y show tinge leeradicated from the eyes a bloom is given Mass cheeks,and the weak sad nervous invalid beemniee a strong endhealthy being.

DEALEA 13r
DRUGS, MEDICINES, PATENT MEDICINES, STA

T lONERY, PERFUMERY, SOAPS, BRUSHES, TOIL..
ET ARTICLES, DYE STUITIL SPICES, BAK-

IND SODt, CREAM OF TARTAR, LAMPS,
COAL OIL, AC., AC.

lie intends to sell everything at the lowest possibleprfees.tteltneingthat "small profits" la ing"quickand are therefore best for buyer and seller. Come ono—noun" all! A. IL YEISTEL.IIpal 1,

PERSONS ADVANCED INLIFE,

Zfra PURE LIQUORS for medicinal purposes.
,Dr. R. norner'i ()LIEN, a reliable remedy f chapped

hands, rough skin, &e.

And holing the hand of time weighing heavily uponthem, with all its attendant Ills, will And In the nee o.this SIMMS, or the TONIC,.aaelixir that will Instilnew life into their vane, restore in a meountre the energy'and ardor of more youthful days, build up their shrunk-enforms, and give health and happiness to theirremain-ing years.CONFECTIONERY All art L. warranted pare and genuine
BEE Jan S. 1168.4.1 NOTICE.lee CREAK SALOON:

JOHN GRUEL,
Chambersburg Str., Gettysburg

A. D. BUEHLER,
DRUG & BOOK STORE

It la a wollestablishad bet that fully one-half of thefemale portion of oar population are seldom la the an.„laymen& of good health ; or, soar their own expresolaa,"tower Owl well." They are languid, devoid ofall eget,44,1t1Z— eiZiZi=""dhatillWrellisseseially recaminana•dar.
WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN

next Jour to Engle hotel, CHA3IBERf3BURG STREET,
Slaving completed his new ballding, bas opened thehugest assortment of l'onlections ever offered in Get-tysburg. including

Near tEe Disairaci
Are made strong by the woof either of those remedies.They will cure every case of 111•801108, withoutThousands of certilthater Wye acemonlated In thehand, of the proprietor, but space will Miter of the pulelkstion of bate kir. Those, It will be observed, •aremen of sots and*latch standing that they mat be be.Ueved.French Common Candies STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

TESTIMONIALS.•
„ „

To)a; Vuis, Vc.. and 'everything belonging to a first-classConfectionery, with special accommodations for Ladlesand Gentlemen.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Mitt /mai= of the &prime Cburl ofPteisen writesPERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS
ICE CREA

anpoo OD
F.

Piti/adolphia, Mirth 18,1367.
"1 and gloolland's German Bitters' is a good took,useful in diseases of the digest/ea organs, and ofgreat

benefit in cases of debility, and east of nervous actionfn the system. Yours, truly,
ORO. W. WOODWARD."

airCOIINTRY MISRPHANTZ supplied at wholsiels

E. H. MINNIGH,
city prices

This island, which is between one and two
miles long by a quarter in width, is aII that
separates the two villagee, one Depot serving
for the twoplaces. They have a combined
population of about 7,000, and should be one
by nameas they are virtually ono by interest.
Thisbeing the only outlet for the immense
volumes of water thatMow into the lake from
the large tract of country which surrounds it,naturally forms a water power that is Inez-ltiuitable. This has not been over looked by
capitalists, so that from the number of mills
ofall kinds now running or in course of con-
struction the place might well be called the
city of Mills. The present season "opened
up" very early ; a few blustery days in March
followed by a couple of weeks warm weather
had the effect to draw everything out of win-
terquarters only to drive them back again,

Feb. 12.—tf HON. -JAMES THOMPSON,

CHAMBERSBURG STREET,
Judge of the She Apart of Pommy/rank.

liade4phia, Apeil 28,1866

.11ex 1door to' the.7l6)}stott Mite.
"I consider 'Lloodand% German Bitters' a tainablemedicine in case or attacksof Indigestkrer or Dyspepida,I can certify Ibis f an my vaperfesco of it.Yount, with respect,

JAMES THOMPSON."GETTYSI3VAG, PA.,
FROM REV. JOSEPH IL KENNARD, D. D.,

Co.nfection Tetiodical and Pastor of Ms TWA Baptist Church, J'haadelphia.
Dr. Taciscm--Thear Sir:—l have been frequently re-quested toconnect my name with rnxemmendatious ofMfferant kinds of mediaoss, but regarding the practiceas out ofmy appropriate sphere, I hare in all cases de.dined; but with a clear proof Invarious instances andparticularly in my own family, of the usefulness of Dr.Koodead'a German Bitters, I depart tbr on. from mynasal course, to express my fall conviction thatfor yea-nal debilityof Ms system, and especially for Liter antplaint, it a safe and ealsable preparation. Is somecame it may fall; bat usually, I doubt nut, itwill be eerybeneficial to :tkpie who suffer from the above causes.num, very respectfully,

J. EL KENNARD,Eighth, bolow Coates at.

News lorpot..'
The Daily-P4tpers ofBanimore,

PhiladelPhia, _New York,
and chpice,4tazathaes.

All kinds of Confections, Can
Oranges, Lemons,

Nuts, &c., -

April coming in ookl—a decided "April
FooL " No damage has been done in thisFROM REV. R. D. FRIMALL,
part of theState, at least, the trees and shrub-Assistant Editor ChristianChronicle, Philadelphia.

I have derived decided benefit from the use of Hoof.land's Gorman Bitters, and kel Itmyprivilege to mom.mend bbints sm a most valuable tonic, to all who are suf.tering from general debility or from diseases arising fromderangement of the liver. Yours, truly,

bery not having budded. Yours, &a.,
C. H. V. P

constantly on hand
IMPFACIUMIT ILXVOLIITTIONAIRYICE C"ItEA.M& CAKES Z. D. FINDALL.

Mums. ItrorroasCAUTIONsupplied to tunnies and parties at shortest rates

ffEill

Impeachment has been denounced by Mr.
Johnson's friends as "revolutionary." As it
is a remedy expressly provided by the Con-
stitution, for as wise and pattiotiyeasons as
those which inspired any other portion of
that document, it certainly cannot tend to
revolutionize the Constitution itself. Ofwhat,
then, is it revolutionary P The NewYork Tri-
bune says that History furnishes uswith some
precedents on this point. The impeachment
of Charles L revolutionized the conduct of
English monarchs from that day to the pres-
ent, substituting the will of Parliament for
the caprice of the King. The impeachment

l of

MooSand's German Remedies are counterfeited. Saethat the signature of 0. M. JACKSONis on the wrapperofeachbottle. enothers are counterfeit.Principal Office and Manufactory at the German Medieine Store, N0.1131 AWL( street, Philadelphia, Pa.MARL= Y. NVANS, Proprietor,
Formerly 0, M. JACKSON h CO.

- puny stablo.
GETT,',SBURG: LIVERY,

SALE & EXCHANGE STABLES.'

'IV „Poproprietor of these Stables,
imith.ir.oita•athabltitirceaggeh•rocaforeirshiv , besal °are to tntermthepublic that becouthakeethe LUX.BY BUSINESS at hieold stand on Washington

great; Odtiyabnrigonsa the Rallrolul, Where he is pre-pared stalltimee to accommodateVerroswithanythingkaki/gibes

PRICES.
Hoolland'ailerman Bitters, par bottle, $1 00o o o half dozen 6 00
Hoolland's GermanTonic, put up in quirt bottles, $f COper bottle, ora halfdamn for 117 60.

.!?Donot forget to examine well the article you buy
in order toget the genuine. "- [Jan. 16, 1668-1JNorsale by all Druggists and dealers in medicinca.

I.IOn3EB,COACLIES, BUOGIES,&c.,
.14Z12,==o0cestpd on reoi•nanle terms, and

ehtidorig itdealred.. Persons will beconveyed to other towns, or to anyPlace in the country.Hy stuck and Coach es /stool the dratclass, and no pain'wUlt beeparetito make-passengers comfortable, Ile isprepared at all times to furnish coaches for funerals;and also toparties desiring to go bier the Battle Yieldnr to visit the Springs.

ContintrM gollegtO.

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
the Earl of Strafford, and other British

ministers, revolutionized the conduct of the
official advisers of the British Crown, and
caused them torecognize their responsibility
to Parliament as well as to the Bing. . The
impeachmentof Warren Hastingsrevolution-
ized theadministration of the government of.
British India, and puled ft in some degree
of its grossercorrnptions4urd oppressions.—
The hnpeschment. of Samuel Chase of our .
United States Supreme Court, and other of
our Federal Judges, revolutionized that con-
duct of those Judges towards these who had
occasion to transaot business in their courts,
and caused their actions to be etairic
by dignity, fairness, and sobriety, instead of
by dnearemeas, partiality LAcorruption.

When the Constitution providadlOrthe im-
peachment of I President of the United
States, it did not daguerreotype the /Laura
of thefirst President to Whom the 'pikers
vier ItistlY-Wy: Brit if the authors of
the Constittaion erpeCted =t y ' to be silikevd-withiary WorsePreskierd than Mt. Mann,
they Misthi*haltdirod hiniotesloe*kit.
boding, of tair-deathrrthan were ever ma(ki

BRYANT, STRATTON & KIMBERLY'S
,

ALSO—II 0 R SAS 13 A 'N-1) HIIL X 8
willbeboughtandsoldatalttitsee. Pereonsdesirtngtupurchasestock will Ana lite their advantage to call on
in undersigned, as Vs stock Is warranted tobe ID rep.resented or no male. Ire hes a fine lot of Horsei cusdMulesA:present on bend which will be sold on reasons.ble tents. Thayere sound and free from disease, ,andareguareutbed to work as represented. Persons vrlliAnd it 46 thetradvatitag e tocallat the old stand bellerehiringoriturehuing el sowhere.May.2S.lBBT:—tt NICHOLAS IVILIVES,

CORNER lola AND CRISTNIIT STRNETS,

PHILADELPHIA.

YOUNG MEN

-Tllt EAGLE LIVERY,
SALE & ,EXC.II4Ii.QE STABLES..

Washington Stmt. Geilysinstv, .Pa.
ADJOINING-THE,T4,;(ILE- HOTEL •listersigted4otid respectful-

. ly is , the public that he hu opened new .
:LIVERY, BALD AND EXCHANGS STABLE is this

tiVitera etnatosor griv.....d..r.r.. HAM e, t 'braier arb-ful'anacient to =Ma thepa to demand. B Aortas areallgood, without itimt or blemish, and rfectl ' reliable--141114Z=113t71"1" sTr° LU °ntrfr;enforasb laments furnished.
MIAteen get jut what they wanton

'i !llalltrts4=ittrAra us.lifely attended to; =antAidmit ormimieditheifir ..

e Depot upon the arrival sad departuraoforaly
Horses bolight tole, etchlimagao e,d always

i • "Jrfa playa
••••fr $.11,6111111 to Ihimbibing Tshlaisse4•►' thatchar iiialiintalp

vlarlviav
Ve twosome111.10"*.1;VO-i=lek

- (-7

epared foe dm CinanUng Zoos and Business U 6
rear•.

THEORY & PRACTICE
omblamt bb mama ofRank., Hastnam Minoan and

Imo of an Mode ofBoolmoslaper

THIS 'INWITruTfON
li isidlorm! bids ImambllOlllllOIli* OfVW CAr

MIME !beam to the bewitchment, comic-
dola, modresoOtol Of AndrewMown, wont
leault:att the Mont
eondoet ofPonikhotto whettolght Se dlepooo

; toTie"*Wel' iiijoifiagitii with tT' stn ifte*pti(iedieiof a1.4,0W $010_6144 soptla.•
mettle 1164.616eitetlie 4toottiotedeirself
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••NO Kormizazzrz

"They often do, my friend ; but take cour-age—there is time yet todrawtheir hearts toyou. Have patience with them; give themtheir toys, and let them enjoy them in theirhums. Your house is always so painfully
neat and quiet that Isimost hate togo there.""You shall hate it no more on that ac-count," said Mrs. Smith, as she rung her
triand's hand. "I own up that Mrs. JonesIs the better housekeeper."

TN X AXTOr HOT HEARING.

• The art of not hearing is fhlly as important
to domestic happiness as a cultivated ear, forwhich so much moneyand time areexpended.There arsso many things which if heard vril I
disturb the temper, and -detract from con-
tentmentand happiness, that everyone should
be educated to take in or shut out sounds at

If a man fails into a violent passion and
calls me all manner of names, the first word
shuts my ears, and I heal no more. If In my
quiet voyage of life- I am caught in one of
those domestic whirlwinds'of scolding, I shut
my ears, as a sailor would furl his sails, and,
making all tight, scud before the gale. If a
hot and 1-fatless man begins to inflame my
feelings, I consider what mischief thesesparks
Mightdo in the magazine below, where my
temper is kept, and instantly close the door.

Does a gadding, mischief making fellow
begin to inform me what people are saying
about me, downdrops the portcullis of myear, and hecannot get inany further. SOMe
people feel very anxious to hear everything
that will vex or annoy them. Ifit is hinted
that anyone hasspoken illof them, they set
about searching and finding out. If. all the
petty things said of one by heedless or ill-
natured idlers were to be brought home to
him, he would become a mere walking pin-
cushion, stuck full ofsharpremarks. Ishould
as soon thank a man far emptying on my bed
a bushel of nettles, or Netting loose a swarmof
mosquitoes in my chamber, or raising a pun-
gent dust in my house generally, as to bring
upon me all the tattle cf spiteful people. If
you would be happy when among good men,
open your ears; when among bad, shut them.
It is not worth your while to hear what your
servants say when they are angry ; what your
children say after they slammed the door;
what a beggar says whosepetition you have
rejected; what yourneighbors say about your
children; what your rivals say about your
business or dress.

' Ibistrrtver. Tnouenr.—Thesea is thelargest
of all cemeteries, and its slmnberers sleep
without monuments. All other grave yards,
in all other lands, show some distinction be-
tween the great and omen, the rich and the
poor ; but in the ocean cemetery the /dug and
theelown,lhe prince and the peasant, are a-
iihe distinguished. The same waves roll over
all—the sineminstrels of the mesa is sung
to their honor. Oyer theirremains the same
storm bests and the samesun eddies, and there
Aunninkked, the weak andpowerful, the plum,-
edand the unhonered, will sleep on nail
sunskened by the same trump.

Domes CANZIi.—lt Was formerly the
Medea amongPhlalotaPi to carry 4140,
hating s hollowhead, the top Of which was
10111 piercd with_ a Mae s pepper box.top ozattallloaa wan 'Wilk Of area*.P°wder, " re; Wads:dnelt~sin~.;a
Won ":"MYCitenia disgr 0 laiicolf* tobe
tida4titmk Sarling sl49*-Votthi. Wike
i"Dana6l2 qbe th)43410#4‘1146 PoW4erg11441IppitiCts)_lo. ',tame all the
cdl :OO*9!*:4:4lVE Y7O":1111"'
iinsk,tl ,-Mrneti •

abandoned characters; and to seek systemat-ics, either to- coerce Congress into doingWeir will or to defbat the execution of tkelaws when posed, The impeachment andremoval of Andrew Johnson would not onlyremove all obstacles to the execution of thelawn, but would operate as any example to se-cure the country to all thiure time againstPresidential despotlam. J. H. G.

•"Mrs. Jones is a right nice woman, good-hearted, and all that., but I am sorry to sayshe is nohousekeeper."
"Dea'tknow how to cook I suppose?""Oh, yes, she knows hOw to cook—l neversat down to better bread and cake and coffeeand relished, than I've seen on her table, andshe doesher own work, too."
"Whatis the trouble, then p'
"Why, she isn't neat—don't keep things inorder, as a woman should."
"Don't comb herhair or sweep her room,or dust her things ?"

"Her hair always looks well enough, and Ibelieve she sweeps-and dusts every meriting,
but then she lets the children have their ownway too much." •

"Does she ? I really was not aware—"
"I mean," said Mrs. Smith, "they havetheir baby rags and dolls, and blocks, andother playthings over the floor, and they keep

house In the corner of the room, and I don't
know what all ; now I should soon go dis-tracted with all that norsense."

"So you don't allow your children suchprivileges, do you ?"

"I rather think not; they have to dobetter than that, when I'm about. •

What'sthe use of having a house in such confusion,and everything all sixes end sevens ?"

'Well, now, Mrs. Smith, I want to knowhow you manage your children. Come tellinnyour rules."
• "Well, I don't have have any particular

rules—only they shall not make a noisearound me, nor litter up the floor with theirgimcracks." •

"Yon let them have their playthings, don'tyou V'
"No Indeed, I locked them up long ago tokeep them from being broke. I tell you

there's no use of humming young ones somuch. I must keep things tidy in my house,and the dear knows, I havea time of it any-how, with Mr. Smith not cleaning hisseet onthe mat, and the children most always quar-reling about something or other."
"Do yon think Mrs. Jones has as hard a

time as you have, Mrs. Smithr
"No, I don't believe she worries aboutany-

thing. Seems to me she don'tcare about any-thing."
"Yes, she cares a greatdeal, and knows ex-actly how to make her children happy ahome, and her husband is . always welcomedwith a smile, mat orno max. When her chil-dren come here to see mine, they are neither

tdosy nor quarrelsome, but gentle, playful,
healthy and happy." •

"Andmy children ?"

"Well, they are somewhat differenL• Yousee, theyare kept sotightly at homethat they
are pretty boisterous in other houseL "

"Why dont you send them home, thenr'Because they will not go ; they openly
declare that 'Ms Is cross, and won't let- them
play, and they don't like homesbit.' "

-•••••11114.n... ..t.wy ape= OE MOLE moth-er?" said Mrs. Scalth, as she rose and drewher shawl around her Yell to hide the comingtear.

HUBER'S
DRUG STORE.
Forney's old Sland—Baltimore ,S"treet,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

HAVING purchased this old and popular Stand, and
laid in .an entirely new and tenth Stock, offer afull assortment, consist ingin part of

DRUGS AND FAMILY MEDICINES.
PATENT MEDICINES—A LARGE ASSORTMENT.
PURE LIQUORS A WINES FOR MEDICINAL PURPO-
SPICES AND FLAVORING =TEAMS. [SES.
DYESk DYE STUFFS—HOW A STEVENS' DYES.
EXCELSIOR 13YES, AND THE ANILINE DYES—THE

CHIAPENT AND BEST INTax meassr.
ALL THE NEW AND ELEGANT PERFUMES AND

TOILET ARTICLES.
COLGATE'S, AND OTHER SUPERIOR SOAPS.
YORNEY'S HORSE POWDERS—THE BEST AND

CIINAPEST; ALSO, FOUTZ'S, ELL I, DALE'S
PERSIAN,STONEBRAKSWB AND ROBERTS.

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS.
masio,TonAcc0 AND SNUFF—THE BEST BRANDS.
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS AND FAMILY RE-

CEIPTS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY MERCHANTS SUP-

PLIED AT REDUCED RATES.
Medicines jarnished AT ALL 1101728 or TEL MGM. Night

Bell at the door.
April 1, 18138.—tf

Cabinet Waking.

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE undersigned take this method

ofinformlogthe. public that theystill carryon the

Cabinet-making Business,
in all Its variedbranches, and that they mow have on
hand a large assortment of

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
Tables, Corner Cupboards,&zfes, Ainks,

Stands, Dressing Bureaus, Chairs,
of different kinds;. ifs short

every thing in the Ogg-
net-nuzking line..

ALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS, AND
COFFINS MADE TOORDER.

All ofwhich will be finished promptly,at the old stand
ea Booth Baltimore street, opposite Winebrenner ,' Taneery.— The undersigned haying bad oily ayear. es
pssiants in the business, latter tkents that they

Sinstaks 10500 A work asany others,if not better. New
bars an others will end it to their;advantage to

sad buyfrees us, as weare determined tosell ankmes possible. to mit the times. •
.7 .aem.amt A TBIMMEB,Dee. 18, 1867.—An ' • •

lanRd V 11pli

SHEAFFER & BECKER,
intiagranTßG, (Y. al)!REIM&

Ax• lingua warp". t• PatiVe4 443111121 Intikar Has
aiskimp fa tkegoulltri .

. 1141144Weimmeswilkdoln.llsad anada• mat

salckbefrare,bitypig sims, •;, _ .

FU,It NI T
aft*ear, SwitiiltAolis 10114MIR! ihit

4141,14a. • ' elks.SIC

oiroit
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factory:

NEW GROCERY §TOREI
TELL EVERTZODY YOU SEE. TEAT

GILBER
TUTabove the Court•ltouee, and opposite the Coups-'. kr Once, will sell you everything in the OROCRIIYAND PROVISION Line cheaper than you can get Itelsewhere.

S ogees, Coffees, 31°lasses,
Cam!lea,Coal Qil, SyrupK, ftn.tnns,

Buckets, Tub Tobacco, Clots,
•

Notion: ofall kinds, HAM, PULL OYSTRUS,BLEB, alyrays on hand. Give me a call, as I am deter-mined to accommodate. BUTTER, EOOB, and all kindsof Gauntry produce taken, for which the highest cashprice will be given. Don't forget the place--two doorsabove the Court-tlonse. Don't pass without calling, asI solicit your patronage.MAT 29:—tf

Grocery and Liquor Store
usavrt77lelle

GROCERIES,
Teas, Culfr...es, NVhito ug.u"s *fl t iti4s mud Br.wn
Sugars, cheap, prhue now crop Orleans llobuses, noda
grader ot yurpe ; 31ESS 3IACK ERE L, beet in market.
Allkind of

LIQUORS,
wholniale and retail,printe Wine, Braudy,Jiy• Whisky

ter medicinal and otherpurposes, in any quantity.

ar!). Minhler's Herb Bittere. and the "t rest Llugeri
Wsl J. ICAUTIN,

May 211. 184.-if Balt.more et , Gottysbarg

WM. BOYER & SON,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES, NOTIONS,
TOBACCOS,

Also,

Slone, Wooden and Willow Ware

ipez..A general assortment o
all Goods usually kept in

a FAMILY GROCER+.
Dee. 4„ 18q7.-st

arble tads.

GETTYSBURG MARBLEYARD.
kfieis k ByO

In east York &met Gettysburg, P. Where (bey

are prepared to furnish all kin& of Work: 16 their line,

loon Al MONUMKNII3, TOMES,

kLiNTLZS, Ac., to

to the shortest notice, and as cheap u the rheepest.--
arirgiv• usa call. Produce taken In exchange for

Gettystlarg, May Uo 1867

CANNON'S MARPUE WORD

CORNER OF BALTIMORE AND EAST MID

DLE 81.,OPPOSITE THECOURT-HOUSE

GE'TTYSBUBG,

E=

JanirrozscarxTiQx OP NOSY NXNCITITD IN

THE FINNIT STYLE OF THZ .ART
May 28,181rf--tf

gaktry.

NEW EsitERY:
- NEWPORT .6 ZIEGLER

/Pdiminleadtaiwytgouth Waghlnigton
mithipRae. Hotel ,Gettyliburg ,Pa . CoHtikatlyos

had,tbo Apt of

Brood,

Cm**,

Cakes. ME

trots*lst"iii
Pirsesslnshinsf!eirk !rim!

Irie7illtwiiiiiNhi4ol4o-9(plirfit

Bitters!'
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•
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THE OCEAN BOTTOM.
Mr. Green, thefamous diver, tells singularstories of his ihdreitturee. when making.march in the des wales, of the ocelm, negives some new sketcheseahat he saw atthe "Silver Bank," nekt Hayti: "The banksof coral on *hie& mkr divinga were made areabout forty miles in length, and from ten totwenty In breadth. On this bank of coral Ispresented to the diver pies Orate meet heauti-ftdand sublime scenesthe eye everbeheld. --

The water varies from tees So one hundredfeet in depth, and so clear Mal the diver cansee from two to three bindred feet when sub-merged, with but very little obstruction to theeight.
The bottom of the ocean, in many places,ie as smooth as a marble floor; In others It isstudded with coral columns , from ten to onehundred feet in height, and from one toeightyfeet, In diameter. The tops of those more loftysupport &myriad ofpyramids) pendants, eachforming a myriad more, givingreality to theImaginary abode of some water-nymph. Inother places thependants form arch after arch,and, as the diver stands on pie bottom of theocean, and gazes through id the deepwinding

avenues, he finds they fill him with as sacred
an awe as if he were in some old cathedral
which had long been buried beneath oldocean's wave. Here and there the coral ex-tends even to the surface of the water, as ifthe loftier columns were towers belonging tothose stately temples that are now inruins.There were cowitleta varieties of diminu-tive trees, shrubs and plants in every creviceof the corals where water had deposited theearth. They were all of a faint hue, owingto the pale light they received, although ofevery shade, and entirely differentfrom plantsthat I am familiar with that vegetate upon

dry land. One iu particular attracted my at-tention; it resembled a sea-fan of immense
size, of variegated colors, and the most bril-
liant hue. The fishes which Inhabit these"Silver banks" I found as different in kindsas thescenery was varied. They were of all

forms, colors and &IMF', from the symmetrical
goby to the globe-like sunfish ; from the dull-
est hue to the changeable dolphin ; from the
spots of the leopard to the hues of the sun-
beam ; from the harmless minnow: to the vo-
racious shark.

Some had heads like squirrels, others like
cats and dogs—eome or small size resembling
the bull terrier. Some darted through the
water like meteors, while others could scarce-
ly be seen to move.

To enumerate and explain all the variouskinds of fish I beheld while diving on thesebanks, would, were I enough of a naturalist
so to do, require morethan my limits allow,
for lam convinced that moat of the kinds offish which inhabit the tropical seas can be
found there. The sunfish, star-fish, :whiteshark and blue or sturrehtose Shark, are very
often seen.

There are also fish which resembled plan
and remained as fixed in their positions as a
shrub ; the•only power they possessed was to
open and shut when in danger. Some of
them resembled the Luse when in ft/Worn,and were of all hues."

A Pr..sin ARBWlts.—Among the people who
mime to market yesterday afternoon was a
citizen of West Jersey. He brought a stock
of eggs and butter. Ina big coop in the rear,

ost part of his wagon he had a splendid
peacock, whose tail spread out, beautiful even
to gorgeousness, like the trail of a lady's
dress. An Irishman passing, he observed the
splendid plumage of the bird, and asked its
price.

"Thee can have it for fifty dollars," was
thereply of the owner, whose garb indicated
himas a member of the Societyof Friends.

"That's a good price," was the interroga-
tive remark of the Celt, as he smoothed the
ample tail of the feathered biped.

"There are plenty of people who will give
that for him," was th.eplacid and very true re
Ammer.

The Celt. surveyed the' bird, admired his
proportions, but still endeavored to cheapen
him. "Mister," said he at last to the grave
gentleman who held thebird for sale, "Mister,
people say that these birds have a very bad
voice."

dI have nothing to say about their voices,"
was the quiet reply. "If thee wants the fowl
thee can take it ; if thee doesn't its voice
doesn't make any maser to thee."

"But," says the Celt, "don't them birth
holler like the devil?"

"Friend," was• the placid reply, "thee
probably in that respect has the advantage
over me. Thee evidently has acquaintances
that I have not. If thee think,that the scream
of this bird is like to that of thy friend,
whom thee has named, I,in my ignoranee.w• ill
not presume to contradict thee."

The next minute the Celt was at an oppo
site stall in the marketbuying a ten cent
bunch of carrots. Ho bought no peacock cg

that day.

CURIOUS FACTS ABOUT WATER.—TiIe e‘
tent to which water mingles with bodies,
apparently the most solid, is wonderful. 01
every 1,200 tons of earth which a landlord
has in his estate, 400 are water. In every

plaster-paris statue, which an Italian carrie„
through our streets for sale, there is one
pound of water to four pounds of chalk. The
potatoes and turnips which are boiled for our
dinner, have, in their raw state, the ono
seventy-ftve per cent. and the other ninety
per cent. of water. If a man weighing one
hundred and forty pounds were squeezed in IL

hydraulic press, one hundred and five pounds
of water wouldrun out, and only thirty-five'
of dry residue remain. A man la, chemically
speaking, forty-five pounds of carbon and
nitrogen diffused through five and a half pails
full of water. In plants we find water ming-
ling no less wonderfully. A tnmflower eva-
porates one and a quarterpints atwitter a day,
and a cabbage about the same qtuustity. An
acre of growing wheat draws and passes out
ten tons of water per day. The pore plant is
the medium through which the mass of fluid
is conveyed. It forms a delicate pump, up
which it flows with the rapidity of a swift
stream. By the action of the sap, various;
properties may be:assimilated to the growing
plant. Timber inFrance is, for instance, dyed
by various colors being mixed with water, and
sprinkled over the roots of the tree. Dahlia,.
are also colored by a similar process.

FOR9OT TO LOOK UP.—I have soniewher•
seen the story of a man who went one even-
ing to steal corn from his neighbor's field. --
He took his little boy with him to sit on the
fence and keep a look.out, so as CO give war-
ning in case any ono should come alon•g..—
The man jumped over the fence with a large
bag on his arm, and before commencing to
take the corn, he looked all around, first one
way then the other, and not Boeing any per-
Boodle was just about to fill his bag. Then
thelittle fellow, his son—s goal little fellms
he was, too—cried cog: - •

"Father, there isciik way you haven't. lout
edyet?"

The father waa startled, and suppoceti that
someone, waa, coming. Re asked hiq son
width way he meant. •

"Mg.!' add the littleboy, "yon forynt to
, -

tit .hither was muscle-as-Stricken ; be

011114 leek over the team, took hhi little boy
by the hand, and hurried home without the
cora which he bad designed to lake. The
little boy had reminded him list the eyes of

God were won him: "The eyeeiief theLord
are in every piece beholding the evil and the

AltirrSe man fit New Hanariebbb bee jest
been released from jitt, after inbiltelionnunit
Atthresyeers; for thenenleyntent or n tat
of three dollare. s a 1
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